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From 30th Avenue near Hilyard, south 
and upstream to West Amazon and 
Martin Street, the main channel of 
Amazon Creek runs through our 
neighborhood, in a protected greenway 
of varying width. Cross Martin Street, 
still heading south, and while Amazon 
Creek continues uphill, with the gravel 
extension of West Amazon providing a 
well-used, ridgeline-connected path 
beside it, the greenway protection is 
interrupted. 

 In fact, the public right-of-way of that 
path, the West Amazon Headwaters 
Trail, is surrounded as one continues 
uphill by private property, widely rec-
ognized as a crucial natural asset, yet 
still zoned for residential develop-
ment.  

For at least 18 years, through several 
chapters, our neighborhood has 
worked with others across Eugene and the region to complete the protected greenway for Amazon 
Creek, through this area we call the Amazon Headwaters Keystone.  

Now, as the landowners, including Leslie and Martin Beverly, prepare to submit yet another devel-
opment application to the City of Eugene —  this time to put 76 separate house lots into the Head-
waters Keystone area — the situation of Eugene’s primary urban watershed is once again critically 
at stake. 

 The Amazon Headwaters Keystone is a key connecting link in the Amazon Creek system, critical to 
the public interest of the citizens and City of Eugene for several reasons.  

(Continued on page 4) 

Protect ing the Amazon Headwater s  Keystone  
Thoughts from Our President, by Kevin Matthews 

W o r k i n g  t o g e t h e r  t o  p r e s e r v e  t h e  l i v a b i l i t y  o f  o u r  m o s t  i m m e d i a t e  s u r r o u n d i n g s ,  
f o r  a l l  t h e  c r e a t u r e s  t h e r e i n  a n d  f o r  t h e  g e n e r a t i o n s  t o  c o m e .  

  What’s  Happening In  The Neighborhood?  
Submitted by  David Saul 

General Meeting   

Tuesday February 7th 

7 to 9 p.m 
Hilyard Community 
Center 
2580 Hilyard Street 
 
Agenda Includes: 

Deerbrook PUD  

Envision Eugene Nears 
Finale 
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Green Neighbors  Fair  -   Saturday March 3 rd  

 

Mark your calendar for the Green Neighbors Fair on Saturday, March 3, 10-2:30 at the First United 
Methodist Church, 1376 Olive Street. This will be an exciting opportunity to hear speakers, learn 
new skills and share knowledge on topics like food preservation, emergency preparedness, alterna-
tive energy and transport, lawn-to-garden, and more. There will be a dedicated youth education 
area, an opportunity for young people to share their ideas, and a keynote at 10 am with Richard 
Heinberg, nationally known author of End of Growth.  We hope you will join us. Watch for details 
in local news and on our website: www.eugenesustainability.org    
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Submitted by  Rene Minz, Neighborhood Leadership Council Committee on Sustainability 

Char lemagne at  Fox Hol low E lementary  

Submitted by Becky Smith ,  Charlemagne  PTO Co-Chair    

Beautifully nestled in the hills of south Eugene, Charlemagne is the first part of a kindergarten-through-high-school French language 
immersion program. There are two classes at each grade level. Students spend half of their day in a French class where they develop 
oral and written fluency in the French language, as well as math and science skills. The other half of the day is spent in English class 
where students study English language arts, social studies, health and social skills. Instruction in PE, music, library, speech, special 
education services and technology is provided by specialists; art is taught throughout the day.  

School tours we will begin in the library with a warm welcome and orientation conducted by Principal Tom Maloney and key parent 
representatives. We will then then break up into smaller groups for tours of the school. Prospective families are also invited to our 
annual Mardi Gras and Silent Auction on the evening of Feb. 24th. Prospective families can schedule a tour by contacting our school 
secretary Heather Perry.  541.790.3177 or perry_h@4j.lane.edu or school website: 4j.lane.edu/foxhollow 

Charlemagne at Fox Hollow is holding it's annual Mardi Gras celebration on February 24th, 5:30-8 pm. We would like to extend an 
invitation to our south Eugene neighbors. Bring the family for a fun-filled evening of carnival games, face-painting, raffles, food and 
drink. There will also be a silent auction with hundreds of amazing things, from dinners out to central Oregon vacation rentals. If you 
have a preschooler at home, this is a great chance for you to come check out our school! All money generated at Mardi Gras stays at 
Charlemagne and is used to fund school programs.  We hope to see you there!  Questions?  Call the office 541.790.3177. 

 

School Tour Schedule  
Mon.  Jan. 30, Wed. Feb. 1 Thurs. Feb. 2,  Tues.  Feb. 28,  Thurs.  Mar. 1  @ 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

Wed. Feb. 29 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

Sat. Feb. 11 10:00 - 2:00 p.m. School Showcase 

Fri. Feb. 24    5:30 - 8 p.m. Mardi Gras & Silent Auction  

http://www.eugenesustainability.org
callto:541.790.3177
mailto:perry_h@4j.lane.edu
http://4j.lane.edu/foxhollow
http://541.790.3177/
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Life is unpredictable, and we all hope that when an emergency strikes we are able to take care 
of ourselves and our families. Experience with emergencies and disasters has shown that there are things we can do at home to get 
ready for these types of events. This article will highlight some of the ways you can get started and information on how to get more 
involved. 

Car: Do you have a blanket (silver “space blanket” will do), first aid kit, flashlight, spare water and Oregon/Eugene maps stashed in 
your car? You never know when a few simple items will help you or someone else when travelling. 

Home: Everyone should have first aid items on hand for injuries and illnesses. Why not use them to start your disaster preparedness 
kit? Find a large plastic storage bin or trash can and begin to load it with items for your emergency kit. Include 3 days of food and wa-
ter. Choose easy to prepare food that requires little or no water, and even things that require no cooking. Ideas include peanut butter, 
canned tuna or beans, pre-cooked rice or grains, high energy snacks like nuts and seeds. Each family member requires 1 gallon/per 
person/day of water. Other items for your emergency kit include spare clothing, flashlights, medications, food and water for pets, 
emergency cash and coin, and important documents. For a more complete list and other ideas, get a copy of Together We Prepare 
Oregon from the Red Cross, oregonredcross.org/oregonpacific, 541-344-5244. 

The most likely disaster to strike in the in-land Pacific Northwest is an earthquake. If it happens, there 

(Continued on page 4) 

Help Us Solar ize Eugene!  
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Submitted by Sarah Mazze  

Solarize programs around the state and nation have residents working together to install thousands of 
kW of clean energy on local roofs. Thanks to an EWEB Greenpower grant, the Resource Innovation 
group is now offering Solarize Eugene for customers in EWEB territory.   

Solarize Eugene is a community education and solar installation program designed to help homeown-
ers overcome the barriers to going solar at home, including who to hire, how much to budget and 
where to start. With Solarize Eugene, interested neighbors will join forces to conquer the process as 
a team, and realize cost savings with bulk purchasing power.  

Free workshops will be held in April through June throughout Eugene. These events will provide 
information needed to make a sound decision about installing solar electricity and solar hot water and will inform participants about 
how the Solarize project works. We’ll even host a couple of energy efficiency workshops to help residents cut their overall energy 
use.  

There are two ways to get involved in this exciting project: volunteering and installing your own system! If you might want to install 
solar electricity or hot water on your home please visit www.solarizeeugene.info for information about upcoming workshops and to 
find out how to sign up when enrollment opens.   

We are also looking for people interested in spreading the word about Solarize Eugene throughout the community. The more people 
we get signed up the more cost savings this project can accomplish! Volunteers are needed through July. Please join us in organizing 
your community, talking to your neighbors, distributing flyers, putting up posters, reaching out through social media, tabling at 
events, and other outreach activities. If you want to be a part of Solarize Eugene, please contact Sarah Mazze at 541-654-4052 or 
sarah@trig-cli.org. 

Emergency/Disaster  Preparedness  
Are you ready?  

Submitted by Rene Minz  
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are supplies that will be invaluable. First, every family member should have a helmet or hard hat, sturdy shoes, gloves and a flashlight 
under their bed. Use the helmet as a gift basket, fill it with goodies and when the goodies are removed, put it under the bed. 

Keeping in touch: make an escape plan and meeting place. This is also important for family fire safety planning. Choose an out-of-state 
relative as a contact.  If you are separated, you can often make a quick call to someone far away more easily than to someone in town. 

Work: Know at least two exits. Consider your escape route. Store 3 days of food and water. 

If you have a traditional land line you will receive notification of regional emergencies (e.g. gas leak, hazardous chemical spill, amber 
alert) through the 911 system (reverse 911). If you would like to receive notification on your cell phone or internet provider home 
phone you may need to register at www.lcog.org/alertme 

When disasters happen, the emergency response (911) system gets overwhelmed. Neighbors need to be able to help neighbors. If you 
are interested in getting involved in helping your neighborhood to be ready for a disaster there is a block program called Map your 
neighborhood. You gather 15-20 households, watch a straightforward and informative film and create your block plan. There are 4 
blocks in Southeast Neighbors that have started their program.  

Contact: action plan Eugene  actionplaneugene@gmail.com or 541-344-2244 

(Continued from page 3) 

Protecting the headwaters of Amazon Creek is vital to the water quality and 
environmental health of the whole watershed.  

From a watershed view of the Amazon Creek ecosystem, which is the defining 
geographic province for about 60% of the area of Eugene, it is critical to preserve 
the remaining fraction of ecologically intact headwaters.  The remaining natural 
headwaters of our primary local watershed are a core community asset.  We have a 
responsibility to preserve this core asset for future generations. 

 We have protected substantial portions of the wetlands in west Eugene.  We have 
protected the Amazon Greenway to the west and to the south of the downtown 
area.  Protecting and connecting the headwaters is critical to realizing the environ-
mental value of these other community investments.   

These remaining headwaters areas include mature conifer and oak savannah habitats which are some of highest quality wildlife habitat 
in  the metropolitan area — according a whole raft of government reports. The Amazon Headwaters Keystone is also home to several 
rare and sensitive species.   

This is the last chance to create a public green corridor for the main channel of Amazon Creek to connect from the ridgeline 
to the greenway.  

The unique, irreplaceable  hydrological and ecological significance of the Amazon Headwaters Keystone is the primary reason that the U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers has found this specific area to be a priority for permanent conservation and restoration, as vital link in the Amazon 

Creek system.  The Army Corps findings are published as part of their detailed multi-year Metro Waterways study 

(www.metrowaterways.org).  Refer to their diagram reproduced on page 6. 

Major earthflows overrun and threaten the Beverly properties. 

 LIDAR earth scanning by Sky Research out of Ashland, Oregon documents  huge active earthflows that originate high on the north 
side of Spencer Butte itself. Historically, these have flowed down the valley to overlay much of the Beverly 

(Continued from page 1) 
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property. This complicates and threatens development in the Amazon Headwaters Keystone area. 

 These earthflows are moving constantly at a slow but significant rate. A large subduction earthquake, predicted for our region in the 
relatively near future, is one example of an event that could trigger rapid and catastrophic movement. 

 At the least, adequate engineering to accommodate development of these steep, wet, unstable sites would be unusually expensive, 
while still resulting in increased risk for dwellings due to geological instability and hazard. At the worst, the City could have signifi-
cant liability for allowing dwellings to be constructed in these known geological hazard areas.  

Independent testing of soil and runoff samples has shown that Amazon Headwaters Keystone soils contain substantial ex-
cess arsenic which could be released into Amazon Creek by development processes.  

Given that Amazon Creek already has too much arsenic by EPA standards, causing significant new releases could trigger Federal vio-
lations, as well as harm life downstream, from fish, river otters, and other wildlife, to community pets and children. 

 The properties have already been demonstrated to be not-developable according to the wishes of the current owners. 

 The owners of the Amazon Headwaters Keystone have had a fair chance to develop under the City code, but have twice submitted 
excessive development plans that were denied through extensive and expensive public processes. The Beverlys’ most recent applica-
tion, called the Deerbrook PUD, was little-changed from the previously denied plans, and after city staff again recommended against 
approval of the application, the application was withdrawn in April, 2007.   

Reasonable attempts have been made for willing-seller acquisition. 

 The city has made repeated good faith offers to buy some or all of the Amazon Headwaters Keystone area for storm water and natu-
ral resources protection on a willing seller basis, but the developers declined to substantively negotiate. The Amazon Headwaters 
Keystone properties are vacant, and were purchased by the current owners simply as financial opportunities.  There is no current 
occupancy which would prevent the owners from being made whole by a public buy-out at fair market value. 

 Southeast Neighbors, Friends of Eugene, and other local conservation interests wholly support public purchase of the Amazon 
Headwaters Keystone at a fair market price.   

Preservation of critical elements of our open space system and natural ecological infrastructure is consistent with estab-
lished City of Eugene plans and policies.  

In particular, Growth Management Policy 17 says, "Protect and improve air and water quality and protect natural areas of good 
habitat value through a variety of means...".   

The Metro Plan Diagram has for years shown a habitat corridor to be preserved connecting the Ridgeline park and the Amazon 
Greenway.  The headwaters keystone is bisected by Goal 5 waterways which would be damaged by development.  

The impact of a conservation acquisition on the local inventory of residential buildable land within the Eugene Urban 
Growth Boundary will be minimal.  

Although the total area of Amazon Headwaters Keystone parcels is about 27 acres, once the patently non-buildable area of these 
properties — Goal 5 stream corridors, active earthflows, BPA, EWEB, and other public utility easements, excessively steep slopes, 
rare plant and pre-European tree communities — is accounted for, relatively few acres of actually-buildable land remain.  Discus-
sion of a loss of 27 acres of buildable land, a small amount in itself, would simply be an exaggeration, not based on fact.  

From a larger perspective, this year marks the 24th since professional fieldwork was started for Eugene’s basic  state-mandated natu-
ral resources inventory — which in effect still remains unfinished, to this day — while residential land inventories have been done 
and done again in the same time period.   

Considering that the 27 acres of Amazon Creek Headwaters in question are part of the highest-rated 
habitat in the metropolitan area, it’s reasonable to consider that the already-existing natural resource 

(Continued from page 4) 
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allowances in the inventory would apply to them most properly, rather than significant vacant residential capacity. Over time, com-
prehensive integrated land use, transportation, and environmental planning is required to provide for the public interest in our overall 
landscape and infrastructure.  Such planning needs a foundation of well-established facts, and the Envision Eugene process underway 
— like the initial natural resource inventory, missing in action — needs to be  completed appropriately. Meanwhile, the timely pro-
tection of a dozen or so potentially buildable acres of critical watershed ecology is essential to the long-term public interest. 

 Funding for a public buy-out can be available.  

Anchor funding for public buy-out, expected to cost $1 million or less for the  Amazon Headwaters Keystone (to be combined with 
other city funds and outside grants and matches for a likely total of less than $2 million), was provided for in the $7.75 million Ridge-
line area allocation in the 2006 Parks Bond Measure.  

Stormwater funds have already been allocated by the City Council for stream corridor acquisitions in the Keystone, which can reduce 
any amount of parks bond or other anchor funding required.  Grants from other state, federal, and private sources are also likely to be 
available to supplement or  replace parks bond funding.  

 

(Continued from page 5) 
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 The time to take action is now.  

 

At least three generations of local community members have worked tirelessly for more than fif-
teen years, at great personal and neighborhood expense, toward the protection of this fragile 
area.  The unique headwaters landscape is much more valuable to the community as it is now, for 
safety, open space, habitat, and water quality reasons, than it would be if developed with new 
roads and some 75 houses that could be better sited elsewhere.   

Virtually any other legal building site in the metropolitan area would be less costly, less danger-
ous, and less sensitive than the last available watershed corridor connecting link, within the irre-
placeable last remnants of the Amazon Creek Headwaters. However, despite their sensitivity, 
importance, and high public value as natural open space, the Beverly properties are under immi-
nent threat of development.  

A current opportunity with real willing sellers would allow the City of Eugene to take these prop-
erties out of jeopardy, and save them once and for all.  While as recently as April 9, 2007, the 
Eugene City Council considered use of eminent domain for critical park land acquisition, with 
willing sellers at a true fair market value, there would no reason to wait.  That would represent a 
once-in-a-generation opportunity for critical preservation of one of our most endangered natural 
resource sites. 

 At a pre-application meeting on January 10, 2012, development consultants for the Beverlys told 
Southeast Neighbors that they expect to file a new land use application with the City of Eugene in 
the next few weeks, for intensive development of the Amazon Headwaters Keystone with 76 
house lots and a web of public and private roads. 

 Given all the facts, the only public interest alternative to a conservation purchase is to fight devel-
opment approval with every appropriate tool at the community’s disposal. 

 Just as previous generations in Eugene are honored today for their foresight in preserving 
Hendricks Park and the upper parts of the two buttes, so as time goes by, our children and theirs 
will only value and honor the decision to save the Amazon Headwaters Keystone more and more. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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Edgewood Neighborhood Garden Update  
Submitted by  Debbie Hebert 

Winter is here and all the beds in the garden have a thick cover of leaves.  Deer enjoyed the over-
wintering vege’s and greens.  Upcoming projects to tackle include a fence around the garden, irriga-
tion to the garden and expanding  with additional planting beds. We are also planning to plant fruit 
trees in the orchard area that was prepared last summer. 

Participate at the Edgewood Neighborhood Garden. For more information visit 

 http://edgewoodneighborhoodgarden.org/    

or  contact Debbie at 541-285-1547. 

Protecting the headwaters of 
Amazon Creek is vital to the 
water quality and environ-
mental health of the whole 
watershed.  

http://edgewoodneighborhoodgarden.org/
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This is the official newsletter of Southeast Neighbors.  

Newsletters are published and mailed courtesy of the City of Eugene. 

Newsletters are produced by neighborhood volunteers and are free to residents and 

businesses of the neighborhood. Space is available for letters to the editor and 

editorial comments from neighbors. All signed letters will be published as space permits. 

Editorials express the author’s views, not the position of the Neighborhood Association, the 

City’s elected officials, or City staff. 

Officers 

Kevin Matthews, President, 541-514-7466 

Lisa Warnes, Vice President, 541-484-2210 

 

Board Members 

Deborah Noble (2013), Carol Pearce (2013), David Saul, Newsletter Editor (2013) 
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